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The August Ball
The August Ball was an annual festival celebrated in towns along the Mississippi River. The
ball was held in remembrance of the 1804 Haitian Independence, which marked the end of
slavery there. African Americans in the United States identified with this emancipation day long
before the 13th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution officially ended American slavery in 1865.
News of the Haitian rebellion traveled on riverboats up the Mississippi River. A successful
slave insurrection in Haiti gave African Americans hope for the end of slavery here. The
gathering in La Crosse each year brought communities together. People traveled long distances
to attend the August Ball. In addition to the social, economic and political exchanges, they also
shared their stories with the next generation.
The August Ball was organized by the African American Literary and Debating Society. This
vital women’s group offered educational and social resources to the community. African
American women’s groups and small businesses were instrumental in supporting African
Americans as they moved across this country after the Civil War. The Freedman’s Bureau,
whose mission was to provide relief and help to formerly enslaved people, never came to the
Midwest. But the August Ball carried the day.
On the day of the August Ball everyone gathered in the morning for a mid-day picnic at Levi
Park (Riverside Park today). There would be guest speakers calling for political action as
visitors were meeting with the locals. All afternoon people opened their homes so neighbors
could meet out-of-town visitors. In the evening there would be a grand ball highlighted with
fireworks, dining and dancing. This was a perfect social occasion for young people to meet.
Summarized from notes in Black La Crosse, Wisconsin 1850-1906 written by Dr. Bruce
Mouser, digital copy at UW-La Crosse, Murphy Library. Summarized and supplemented
with additional research by Rebecca Mormann-Krieger.

Debutantes

Caylan Rae Adams
Caylan is 16 years old and a Junior at Logan High School. She is active in
her school’s dance team, track and field and she has received the tri-sport
award for two years. She is also an active member of the school group
called Leaders Igniting Transformation. This group promotes justice for
people of color, and people with disabilities. In academics she is on the
school Honor Roll for continuously keeping all A’s for two years. Her
favorite subjects in school are math and chemistry. Her hobbies outside of
school are baking, being with friends, and dancing. She will be graduating
from Logan in 2024 and plans to pursue a career as a medical lab
technician. She is very excited to be a part of this ball.

Treasure Key’shia Austin
Treasure is 17 years old and a senior at Logan High School. Her favorite
subject in school is English. During her school career, she has been
actively involved with football, basketball, and volleyball. She is also active
in her school’s show choir. The choir has participated in competitions at
Viterbo University, and other show choirs from high schools in Eau Clair
and Nebraska. Treasure will graduate in June 2023 and plans to attend
UW Madison. She wants to major in Interior design. She would ultimately
like to have her own Interior Design business. She enjoys being a part of
this first August Ball, and would like to see this it grow in the future. She
hopes this community will embrace this August Ball in years to come.

Ashuna Kay Broadnax
Ashuna is 17 years old and a senior at Logan High School. Her favorite
subject in school is math. She’d like to use her math skills after graduation
as an entrepreneur in the accounting industry. At school, she is involved in
the Ujima Circle, a support group for young people of color, helping them
learn self-confidence and a sense of identity in an environment where
most of the adults do not look like them. She is also a member of Black
Student Leaders, a community group sponsored by Hope Restores. This
is another support group in the community which provides a caring and
nurturing environment for young people of color. She plans to graduate in
2023, and wants to be a business entrepreneur. Being a member of this
Court has opened career opportunities for her. She hopes this experience
teaches a new generation of young people about local La Crosse history.

Justice Latrese Brazelton
Justice is 17 years old and a senior at Holmen High School. She is a member
of the varsity cheerleading squad, serving as captain. As a social activist, she
is a member of the school’s Diverse Cultural Alliance club. This club
sponsors events in the community that focus on inequality in the school and
community. Her favorite subject in school is language arts. She will be
graduating in June 2023. She plans to continue her studies at UWL with the
goal of becoming an adaptive sports and adventure physical education
teacher. She is also considering studies to become an English teacher. She
is excited to be a part of this project and she is excited about the
performance. She looks forward to seeing how this experience unfolds.

Saniea Gabrielle Luci Fahy-Barnes
Sania is 17 years old and a senior at Logan High School. Her favorite
subjects in school are art and English. She enjoys creating art works,
especially charcoal art and floral pastels. She is also active in her school’s
show choir which has won statewide school awards. She has been active in
show choirs for many years. She is also an active member of her
community’s Ujima Circle. She enjoys being in this group because it helps
young people who are black or multi-racial, be more confident in themselves.
The Ujima Circle also acts as a support group for young people experiencing
traumas associated with racial injustice. Outside of school, she enjoys
reading, listening to music and being with friends. After graduation, she wants
to be accepted into a college of her choice and get a degree in art and music
therapy. Eventually, she would like to become an Occupational Therapist.

Chaya Jasmine Davis
Chaya is 17 years old and a senior at Logan High School. She is the
president of Black Student Leaders, a youth wide organization that gives a
voice to students of color whose voices have not yet been heard. She is a
recipient of the Martin Luther King Youth Excellence award, which she won in
January 2020, as a sophomore. At present, she has created a youth girls’
group that focuses on confidence, self-love, making friendships and creating
support for young African American ladies. She plans on going to an
Historically Black College or University when she graduates in 2023. She
would like some of her studies to include travel abroad. She wants to continue
her passion to advocate and support those of color who are without a voice.
She feels honored to be part of this first Juneteenth Court promoting black
excellence in this community.

Mia Simone Davis
Mia is 16 and a junior at Logan High School. She is the owner Mia’s Kitchen
catering service. Her catering business was responsible for the delicious food
served at the Black Student Leaders Black Excellence 2022 awards program
in February. Her business also provided meals at the Juneteenth 2022
Celebration at Riverside Park. Mia has definite plans for her growing business
with dreams of a having a Food Truck and owning a Restaurant. After high
school she would like to study abroad, learning about the preparation of foods
from different cultures. Ultimately, she’d like to be able to prepare authentic
recipes during her foreign travels. Her goal is to have successful restaurants
worldwide. Her passion for social justice will motivate her drive to be an
activist, and all-around entrepreneur of women’s clothing. She enjoys being a
member of this Juneteenth Court because it’s new to this community and
showcases black excellence. Hopefully, it will inspire this community.

Keyamonie Thomas
Keyamonie is 17 years old and a senior at Onalaska High School. She is a
member of her school band playing the clarinet. She also plays guitar. School
clubs include pep band, choir and show choir. She also participates in
basketball, track and field. Now, because she is a member of the Juneteenth
Court, she is branching out by learning ballroom dancing. In her community,
she is a member of the Girls’ Group, a support system of girls, sponsored by
Hope Restores. She is a fashionista showstopper on Instagram and would
like to use her fashion talents after graduation to start her own line of
women’s clothing. She enjoys being a member of this Juneteenth Court
because it’s new to this community and showcases black excellence.
Hopefully it can be an inspiration to this community.

Kennadi Ree Elizabeth Tisdale
Kennadi is a recent graduate of Holmen High School’s class of 2021. She is
currently a student at Western Technical College specializing in coursework
in Human Services. Eventually, she plans on becoming a social worker in the
La Crosse. While at Holmen High School, when she had a major role in
developing the Diverse Culture Alliance Group while at Holmen High School.
The purpose of this group is to combat racism and marginalization within the
school and the community. She saw the need to address the inequalities that
existed by starting this support system which she is pleased to see, has
continued on after her graduation. She is very happy to be a pioneer in this
August Ball as part of this Juneteenth Court and looks forward to seeing it
grow in years to come.

Beaus

Justin Bell
Justin is a recent graduate of Logan High School. While at Logan, he was an
avid track participant. He would like to continue in track as a student at UWL.
His hobbies include long boarding throughout the city, playing video games,
and being with family and friends. He enjoys being in this Juneteenth Court
because it encouraged him to seek and develop new ideas and branch out
into areas he might not have otherwise considered. Currently, he is employed
at Harter’s Clean Up Service.

Cornell Lanell Banks
Cornell is 17 years old and a senior at Onalaska High School. He enjoys
being on the school’s varsity football and basketball teams. He is also a
member of the track team enjoying success in most sprinting events.
Outside of school, he enjoys working out at the gym. He was elected by his
classmates to be a member of the prom Court in 2022. He hopes to play
football at a college of his choosing when he graduates in 2023. He is
happy to be a part of this year’s Juneteenth court because he has learned
more about the art of ballroom dancing, a new skill he has learned he
enjoys.

Jai-von Michael Long
Jai-von is 16 years old and a junior at Logan High School. He is a member of
his school’s varsity basketball and football teams. He has been active in
sports for many years. He also enjoys playing sports outside of school. He
will graduate in 2024 and plans to pursue a career as a chef. He plans on
attending culinary school to learn more about food preparation, and how to
be a successful chef. He enjoys being a part of this project and hopes this
tradition will continue for future young people.

Jaquan Lartis McKinney
Jaquan is 17 years old and a senior in the La Crosse School District. His
favorite subjects in school are math and science. His interests outside of
school are football, basketball, soccer and baseball. He is a leader in the
community. Even though he is a loner, he is well-liked in the community. He
plans to graduate in 2023 and would like to go to college and major in premed. In order to prepare, he’d like to gain experience in the medical field,
possibly as a Certified Nursing Assistant. He also enjoys braiding hair and
being a part-time hair stylist. Another interest of his is going to school for
cosmetology and owning his own business as a hair stylist.

Tremain James Miller
Termain is 15 years old and a sophomore at Logan High School. He is active
in the school club, the Ujima Circles, a youth development program that works
with black youths, helping them to gain confidence, and skills to cope with
racial trauma. It is also an advocate for social justice and fosters
communication skills and mental health coping skills which nurtures
relationship skills in the family and community. Termain looks forward to
interacting with future Ujima Circle members in the program. He enjoys
playing football and basketball in and out of school. His favorite subject is
physical education. In his spare time he enjoys spending time at his family’s
cabin in Hayward with extended family members. He likes boating and fishing
and relaxing by a good campfire. He will be graduating in 2025 and would like
to become a cartoonist.

Takobie Robinson
Takobie is 17 years old and a junior at Western Technical College. He looks
forward to graduating in 2023.Takobie is one of two vice presidents of Black
Student Leaders, a community group in La Crosse. Takobie is always willing
to help others who need his help. His leadership skills have been recognized
by the YWCA, who awarded him the Colin Kaepernick Award, an award given
to a student who shows tremendous leadership and has a commitment to
standing up for what is right. Takobie enjoys spending time with family and
friends in his spare time. Being a part of this Juneteenth court has been a
learning experience for him and he is happy to be a pioneer in its
development. After graduation, he would like to pursue a career as a
Paramedic Technician.

Escorts
Calessa Rae Adams
Calessa is a non-binary individual with the pronouns they and them. They will
be 14 later in August. They are joining us tonight as an escort. They will be a
freshman at Logan High School when school resumes in September. Calessa
has enjoyed being active in her school’s band playing the clarinet and
saxophone, and hopes to continue these activities at Logan. Calessa has
also been active in their school’s vocal music department and hopes to join
their school’s choir. Calessa is also an avid athlete excelling in track events,
sprints mostly, and cross county. Wrestling is another interest. Calessa
enjoys visual arts as a hobby. Thank You Calessa, for being one of our
escorts.

Dylan Jameson Bostrack
Dylan will be 13 in a few weeks. He is presently a student at Acton Midwest
STEM private school, in middle school, grade 7, emphasizing innovation in
the business world. In the summer, Dylan enjoys golf, soccer, mountain bike
and daily sports training. In the winter, he enjoys skiing at Mount LaCrosse,
developing his hockey aspirations and daily sports training. He enjoys
building his business which is Pet Sitting and Lawncare. He aspires to be a
successful entrepreneur who gives back to his community. Dylan’s big hairy
audacious goal is to play for the NHL which is why he trains daily to work on
his game performance. This year Dylan’s goal is to finish his book from a
middle schoolers’ perspective that teaches other people his age how to set
goals and achieve them despite circumstances. Thank you Dylan, for being
one of our escorts.

James Brody Richardson
James is serving as an escort for our first August Ball. He is 14 years old and
will be a freshman at Central High School when school resumes. His favorite
hobbies are cooking and gaming. He is a member of the Ujima Circles and
wants to become a chef. Although he was born in La Crosse, his family
moved to Culver, Indiana, then Raleigh, North Carolina. They made the final
move back to La Crosse to be near his grandparents. He is thrilled to be a
part of this first August Ball.

August Ball- Saturday, August 6, 2022
Bluffs Ballroom at University of Wisconsin, La Crosse

Doors Open- 5:30
At Last....................................................................................... ............Etta James
Psyche................................................................................... ...........Emile Paladihe
Emily Ware- soloist
Greetings ............................................................................ ..........Shaundel Spivey
Land Acknowledgement ................................................................Tashyra Bernard
Black National Anthem__Lift Every Voice.......................................LaKisha Hudson
Feelin’ Good by Nina Simone...............................................................Choya Woods
Accompanist and Pianist……………………………….. ……………………David Marck
Dinner served- 6:30

Historical Significance of August Ball
(Re-enactors)
Lilian Davenport.................................................................... ........... Denise Christy
George Edwin Taylor .................................................. .................. Shaundel Spivey

Presentation of Juneteenth Court

Jazz Suite No. 2 VI. Waltz No. 2…................................ ............Dmitri Shostakovich
Remarks- Historical Figures....................... George Edwin Taylor, Lilian Davenport
Shaundel Spivey, Denise Christy
Rappers Delight’.............................................................................. Sugarhill Gang
Juneteenth Court
Cupid Shuffle..................................................... ........Bryson Bernard aka, “Cupid”
Juneteenth Court, Family
Photos, Videos ............................................ ..............Theresa Smerud, Phil S. Addis
Continued Dancing .............................................. .................. Court, Family, Friends

D Jay ............................................................................................ Deatre Immanuel
Not Ur Ordinary DEEJAY Radio Show
Programs ................................................................................ Layout- Peter Nelson
Content- Denise Christy
Printer ............................................................................................... LAX Print.com
Videographer ....................................................................................... Phil S. Addis
Photographer ..................................................................................Theresa Smerud
Choreographer ................................................................................. Nikki Balsamo
Owner, La Crosse Dance Center
Hair and Make-Up Consultants.....Sadie Buhler, co-owner Eyelusions & Company
Keyona Banks, owner, Ruth Styles Salon

August Ball Committee
Tashyra Jackson ................................... ........................ co-founder, Hope Restores
Shamawyah Curtis .........................................................co-founder, Hope Restores
Shaundel Spivey ..................................... .................. Executive Director, B.L.A.C.K.
Denise Christy ..................................... ........... Producer, Enduring Families Project
Alex Attardo ............................................ .............Director of Education / Outreach,
La Crosse Community Theatre

Debutants’ Gowns Courtesy of:
Beautiful Butterfly Project .......................................................... Judy Wolff, owner
Salvation Army ....................................... ........................... Estina Hanes, provider,
Owner, E Spa & TLYN Makeup Studio’s Zen Den

Beaus’ Formal Attire provided by:
Charlotte’s Bridal Shop

Etiquette Lessons
Jane Morgan, Instructor .......................................... ............... Playing by the Rules
Viterbo University Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Department
Melissa McCollum, Marlene De La Cruz-Guzman ............................................Hosts

Special Thanks to the Following:
La Crosse Community Foundation
Diana DiazGranados- Project Director of
Better Together Community Organization
UWL Diversity and Inclusion
And a host of other organizations that contributed
to the Juneteenth Event and this,
our first August Ball

Thank You also to those who served on
the Juneteenth Committee
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A Very Special Thank You to the following
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Michael Slevin- Assistant Director, University Centers/UWL
Kelly Kamrowski- Director of Catering at Chartwells Higher Education Dining ServicesUniversity of Wisconsin - La Crosse
University of Wisconsin - La Crosse Diversity Council
Jenna Rae Mills - Founder of Crown Academy Coaching
Kathy Wateski, floral manager………..Festival Foods, Village Shopping Center

Historical Consultants
Peggy Derrick- Executive Director- La Crosse County Historical Society
Amy Vach- Curator- La Crosse County Historical Society
Rebecca Mormann-Krieger, Historian- Enduring Families Project
Jennifer DeRocher, Anita Doering, Scot Bauer- Archivists
La Crosse Public Library
Laura Godden- Archivist..........Murphy Library Special Collections, Archives
University of Wisconsin - La Crosse

Historical Photos

Emergence of Beautillion-Cotillion Balls
in African American Society

